The mycotoxin patulin reacts with DNA bases with and without previous conjugation to GSH: implication for related α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds?
The α,β-unsaturated carbonyl group is recognized as alert for mutagenicity, attributed to (1) its direct reaction with DNA, counteractable by glutathione (GSH), and (2) oxidative stress caused indirectly by GSH depletion. Accordingly, the α,β,γ,δ-unsaturated lactone patulin (PAT), a mycotoxin detected in fruits and products derived thereof, is known to induce gene, chromosome, and genome mutations in vitro, its mutagenicity correlating inversely with intracellular GSH levels. Thus, the reactivity of PAT against DNA bases and nucleosides in the absence and presence of GSH and glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) was investigated under cell-free conditions using HPLC mass spectrometry techniques for identification of reaction products. Adduct formation with all four nucleobases as well as with purine base nucleosides occurred even in the presence of GSH, revealing several adducts of PAT, mono- and disubstituted with nucleobases/nucleosides as well as novel GSH-PAT adducts. In addition, novel mixed GSH-PAT-nucleobase adducts were observed. These adducts exhibited a ketohexanoic acid-type structure of the PAT molecule, C6 substituted with GSH and linking C1 of PAT with nitrogens of nucleobases/nucleosides via an amide bond. Formation of GSH-PAT-adenine adducts was not prevented by GSTs, and excess of GSH needed to reduce their formation was higher than for PAT-adenine adducts. The formation of mixed GSH-DNA base adducts has not been described for PAT or any other α,β-unsaturated carbonyl before, although the reaction mechanism seems to be applicable to a variety of α,β-unsaturated carbonyls occurring in food and in the environment.